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LATEST NEWS. | WAR CORRESPONDENT KIPLING. |THAT GREAT FINANCIAL PROBLEM 
; SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST Battle Spectacie and ee of Lord Ritchener and The United Empires are Comparatively Self Supporting so the Money F Remains at Home. 

ee TYPICAL WORD PICTURES, | ENGLAND THE BANKER FOR THE ALLIES 
Re ea Florid Descriptions but Very few Facts. The Author of the “Jungle Book” | Great Britain called Upon to Finance F : 

The Khedive. Juggles with Words. ; Financial Commission to America RUBE Shim tine Geen 
Zurich, Sept. 16. The Khedive of Egypt Rudyard Kipling has become a war cor- , of their mere pitched battles would have By Aub SE ee a ee oS eee 

who has been staying in Switzerland for the | respondent! Tempted by a big, it is stated | satiated a Napoleon. jTheir regiments and iitenaey ttikerestine. 4 ' aa a 
past two months has left Lucerne. to be a record cash inducement, Kipling is | batteries had learnt to achieve the impossible phase of dae ae MLE Le uct en PoP ular explanation which all can 

Panic in wAinek: writing picturesque stories from the front | as a matter of routine, jand in twelve months | fo, jt has ancl strikingh os ee ey a - oe to a point that Great 

fe ec Accutane ale for the Daily Telegraph and the New York | they had scarcely for aj week lost direct con- | gay the matter of 7. : ritain owed America—et us say Morgan and 

eset SEDO: | DeCOnmne 2-8 2° | Sais, shoe. papers having agreed together to | tact with death. We#went down the lin y Mic Eater Of money Wis which 10 Mice | Company ie Gah Stee oe 

——— patch received a at nen oe him a princely sum, and recouping | and looked into te ey§s of those men with ihe vest exposes. of modem warfare becomes | munitions and various ee material, But 

eo sae Prnpes sas ee foe panic 18 themselves by syndicating his letters and re- | the used bayonets and|rifles; the packs that a icine iver ine or Mae ot iE _—— the first, there as been estab- 

For High Treason. selling them to other newspapers in their | could almost stow /th=mselves on the | his areal campaign a ioe roo ee = et ' cou 
Strassburg, Sept. 16. The Editor of the | Tespective countries and the colonies. shoulders that would|/be strange without The Wiex ected. Senin uss nee _— = Je normal 

Journal d’Alsace Leo Boll has been con- The following are some extracts which | them; at the splashed guns on their repaired And, unexpected as . pant ee it oth e rey ely seme iUhad stink. in’ worth 

victed of high treason. All his property has | Serve to demonstrate the exceedingly florid | wheels, and the easy-working limbers. One Entente Powers WHO Aré in os aits to + - i: : .58c. That is to say, roughly speaking, 

heen: confisciied. and flowery style of correspondence of the | could feel the strengifi and power of the | what to do in order to meet the t wie os in order to pay that sum owing, Great 

Sa Ghicgid i FGkia. author of the Jungle Book. mass as one feels the flush of heat from off | jarge expenditure which each aig ais cana Fy a Te jee, the staggering 

The American jockey Archibald was in Farm Life Amid War. a sunbaked wall: : The Central Powers have, comparatively | dead I bei fed eee con we 
ee “There was a village that had been stamped The General’s Arrive. : ; __ lave, comparatively | dead less. Gold had been sent by the ship- 

great form at Hoppegarten yesterday winning flat HITE looked ol h : Wh h : speaking, no serious financial difficulties to | load to America, American sécurities had 

three races, the Nicked Handicap, the Masher | 3b till it looke Sone ee en the Generals} cars arrived there, | contend with. They are making war ever so | been bought up and sent to the Uni : 
race and the Trollhetia Handicap. were not three roofs left, nor one whole there was no loud word or galloping about. | inuch cheaper than their many enemies com- | but all 7 Pee ee _ rece 

: house. In most places you saw straight into | The lakes of men gatheted into straight-edged | bined they are, or have b y spate all of no avail. And so the Commission 

“Avanti” Mocks England. the cellars. The hops were ripe in the grave- | battalions; the batteries aligned a little; a lly. 7 ten ee veer ae sent to see what was to be done to 
Lugano, Sept. 16. The Avanti publishes an } dotted fields round about. They had been | squadron reined back dr spurred up; but it a lias Supporting, and, by a strange | prevent the entire demoralisation of England’s 

article mocking England for the difference | brought in ani piled in the nearest out-line | was all as swiftly smooth as the certainty a oe oe Wheel St That | rede a Atmericg, 

between its words and deeds. It says that | of a dwelling. Women sat on chairs on | with which a man used to the pistol draws ae PEP AM ang dl A Makeshift. 
England incites all other nations to fight but | the pavement, picking the good-smelling | and levels it at the reqnired moment. A few are! ee money | The first results of the visit of the Com- 
itself does little. bundles. When they had finished one, they | peasant women saw the Generals alight. The | sls - a a Fh ae role tu the Boa which is headed by the Lord Chief 

The Arabic Question. reached back and pulled out another through | aeroplanes, which had’ been skimming low and ove iE lado of - rg dics Sir Rufus Isaacs, it told in a meeting 

Washington, Sept. 16. Count Bernstorff | the window-hole behind them, talking and | as swallows along the front of the line (theirs | \ hereby factory owners ‘a the industries, | of all the leading Bankers of America, called 

after seeing Mr. Lansing stated that the inter- | laughing the while. A cart had to be | must have been a superb view) ascended | faye tie eee oe ee taney by Morgan & Co. to talk matters 

view had been most satisfactory and that he | manceuvred out of what had been a farmyard | leisurely, and “waited on” like hawks. Thea Enéland is ep e thi over with the Anglo-Franco Commission. 
thought the Arabic question would be settled | to take the hops to market. A thick, broad, | followed the inspection, and one saw the When gence is ely +o fi ae if is Staten, but not pone that the 

in a friendly spirit. fair-haired wench, of the sort that Millet drew, | two figures, tall and short, growing smaller | of the Entente, it oa oe “ati F Pidiina NY Bankers have decided to advance 

Temps Sceptical. flung all her weight on a spoke and brought | side by side along the white road, till far | To all intents and ities “Ge at bea to the British Government the amount owing 

Paris, Sept. 16. Temps takes an exceedingly | the cart forward into the street. Then she off among the cavalry they entered their cars financing the allies And i a ie hie ? e ee eating een! 
; sceptical view of the position of the Russians. shook herself, and, hands on hips, danced a | again, and moved along the horizon’ to | has a task so rodts ious bi a ea an a ee aenp t to keep the agio at, ui 

It says that the next few days will show | little defiant jig in her sabots as she went another rise of grey-green plain. Big Ghanciers A he wend ‘ore her, as e | or less, normality. But as must be evident 

whether the Russian offensive on the Sereth ; back to get the horse. Another girl came “The army will moye across where you | whether it can possibly be fs Pe Ean lee that measure is only a makeshift. 

is likely to succeed. across a bridge. She was precisely of the | are standing. Get to aflank,” someone said. | jand itself the Adis of the n Eng- | The Americans are delivering vast quantities 
opposite type, slender, creamy-skinned, and Za * f ig national of munitions of war to England, Russia, 

: New Note to Bulgaria. eticgl Westie: She eaeeia hieae financial situation causes the utmost anxiety. | France, and now Italy finds that it also 
Sofia, Sept. 16. The Representatives of the | |. ; ee 8, DE NEW AVIATION FEAT. Parliament has just re-opened and the first | must order in the United Stat 

f Quadruple Alliance have presented a fresh | OOM Over her shoulder through that de- : : s i i Shae p : p Beatie Rete . The suieetenan ie request made by the government was a credit And all those bills will have to be footed 
note to Bulgaria. It aunounces that Servia , and bore herself with the pride and . eae ots i i id i ee f Z ; rv pepe _Legagneur's Height Record by NearTwelve | for £250,000,000 and Mr. Asquith explained | and paid in gold by Great Britain d 
is prepared to cede Macedonia as far as the | t@ce Of Queen Iseult. The farm-girl came Hundred Feet. that large sum was not intended for home | by the time the = ment is du a 8 os 

_ Varda with the exception of Sewgeli and fa leading ae. ai as the two young Paris, Sept. 16. The famous Swiss aviator | expenditure, but was merely to meet demands | be taken as quite cue eat the sen ‘wiit 
is The district in question would not ce Se nee eae Audeman has made successful attempt to ; made by the colonies and the Allies. That | again be on the decline and unless the 

given up till after the war. hevices a their feet establish a new altitude record. He started | sum is already gone before being appro- | American bankers undertake to keep on 

: A Serious Relapse. en : fas from Issy-les:Moulineau at three o'clock, and priated, paying the entire expenses of the munitions 
Montreal, Sept. 16. Sir William van Horne, : 0 igh : : descended an hour later at Ville Coublay, The last war loan, voted scarce three months | and war material ordered by the allies—a 

who was operated on Aug. 23 for serious ee - ” e earnestly in the north. | where the official commissary of the French | ago £600,000,000 has by now probably been | very unlikely thing—the same agio difficulty 
stomach trouble, has suffered a relapse, and was = —_ Aeronautic Club noted that the altitude baro- expended. It was largely mortgaged before | will always re-occur. 
grave fears are entertained as to the recovery : It - [ = on some very vulgar remarks, | meter showded 19,800ft, being realised, the amount owing to the Bank Russia Must Have Loan. 
of the famous railroad builder. Sir William | ‘YPiSally Kiplingese. Ed.] ; 7 Audeman thus easily beat the record of | of England alone being £160,000,000. In a Meanwhile, to add to the difficulties with 
made excellent progress after the operation, It must have been a hot fight. A village, | 18,630 ff, held up to the present by Legagneux. | very short while another large war credit | which England is faced financially, the 
and the early bulletins indicated a rapid re- wrecked as is usual along this line, opened | He stopped his flight owing to the cold. will be needed, this time undetstood to be | Russian Minister of Finance, Bark, ie just 

ee allan ae Joao ee 2 | geen Piles ae as ae ee 
Money for the Allies. studded with small villages—a plain with a PROGRESS OF THE WAR. spective loati is aiteiiy ator oy oa ag oe Sa - 

New York, Sept. 16. Mr. Pierpont Morgan | road and a river in the foreground, and an | Russians Pursued Through the i Re a eS 
has presented the members of the European | ajl-revealing afternoon light upon everything. | Swamps and Pinsk Captured, Hard Tye Fave ane ; Eg ee ony stale foe tlhe matters 
Financial Commission to 175 leading Ame- | The hills. smoked and shook and ballowel. Fighting at Tarnopol, Nineteen Io haste, an Anglo-French financial com- | so desperate that if the Minister of Finance 

rican Bankers. It is surmised that in order | An observation-balloon climbed er pos Itallan Generals Dismissea. mission has been sent to the United States, | fails he fatally loses his position. : 

to try and stop the fall of the agio upon the | while an aeroplane which had nothing to ao Pinsk has been taken by the army of iP eee yay sole be dens 10 gratia ue Be ana 48 England going to. tndsall 

Sgtetly = of 100 million sterling will | with the strife, but was merely training a General Mackensen who had pursued the mics: Toublewome walter of Me. 2p eee ee oe Be Oe no hoes -Siesilig: Alia Of Moneye Sere Suns Ob money 

: e granted at 5%, the money to remain in | beginner, ducked,a7d swooped di Russians through the Prypet swamps 150 kilo- | 

America. The German American press a ie plain. Two ae meters, showing least hat fie Muscovites | THIRD WAR LOAN. SITUATION MOST SERIOUS. 
condemns the loan and states that it is a | crumpled masonry, guarding some carefully- | i that direction must be in a very dis- jeMore Large Subsciiption=: From Big Firms: | Never Basshatlament: Met Under Suciy 

: breach of international rights. trimmed evergreens on a lawn half buried in organised state. | The Rhenish Provincial Association Sub- | Threatening Conditions, Questions ofCash 

Large Death Duties. rubbish, represented an hotel where the The English and Russian papers claim a | me ee oe Se ee 
Montreal, Sept. 16. Succession duties | Crown Prince had once stayed. All up the big victory at Tarnopol which the German | Amongst the latest subscriptions to the London, Sept. 16. The parliamentary Cor- : 

amounting to more than £50,000 will shortly | hillside to our right the foundations of houses staff does not admit, but undoubtedly the | War Loan nave neat fis Rheinisty Re ee cee ee ee 
be collected by the Province of Manitoba lay out, like a bit of tripe, with the sunshine Russians have made a desperate effort to break phalian Coal Syndicate, 20 million of marks ; before have the Members of Parliament 

from the estate of the late Lord Strathcona, | in their square hollows. Suddenly a band through in the weakest spot of the long line the Frankfurt Mortgage and Credit Associa- | appeared so Pre-occupied and so anxious. 

qulio’ owned: lands’ int tHe: province valued at | began: to play up the hill among some trees; of the United Armies, The Russian accounts, | tion, 2 million; the Strassburg Savings Bank, At no Period has the Parliament metunder 

$2,490,000. That valuation was attributed to | and an officer of local Guards in the new notoriously untrustworthy, tell of 17,000 pris- | 2/2 million. The Savings Bank of the town such serious conditions as those existing. 
them in the will. Some of Lord Strathcona’s | steel anti-shrapnel helmet, which is like the | O€rS captured. Undoubtedly the troops of | of Dortmund will undoubtedly have more | The trouble is not from without so muck 

s Manitoba property was in Winnipeg, some seventeenth century sallet, suggested that we General Bothmer were taken by surprise, but subscriptions loan than in the last two, over | as from within. The first question is the 

at Silver Heights, but the bulk was situated | should climb and get a better view. He was since the first onslaught of the Russians they 16 million of marks being already under- | one of money, the second that of conscription. 

along the river bells west and north. a kindly man, and in speaking English had have repelled all attacks. The Times Military written. The Niirnberg Savings Banks Depo- The paper thinks Mr. McKenna will be-able-—_——__— 

: discovered (as I do when speaking French) Correspondent gives primary importance to | Sitors have already reached near 2 million of | to solve the financial problem, but the agi- 

, British Losses. that it is simpler to stick to one gender. His the issue of the action of the Nereth. marks. The National Insurance Company of | tation for conscription ought never to have 

London, Sept. 16. The House of Commons choice was the feminine, and the Boche In the north, General von Eichorn and | Munich, 3 million; the Upper Schlesig Coke | commenced as it has only brought about 

has met and one of the first questions asked, described: as “che” itrousbeat made me | General von Below, acting with Prince Leo- Works, 11/, million; the firm of Maffei, of | strife and confusion, and threatens the peace 

the answer to which was awaited with breath- think better of myself, which is the essence pold of Bavaria, are working up towards Munich, 1 million; and the same firm has | of the civil community. It would be a great 

less attention was how great the English of friendship, We climbed a flisht of old | Dunaberg, the former near Riga, the latter placed special facilities in the way for the | national misfortune it Parliament were to 

losses had been. The reply came, that up to stone steps, for generations the playground about Wilna. subscribing of the loan by all their employes. | divide the country upon this subject, It refers 

August 2ist, which would not include the of little sildren ATG end a clined cherGh Activity in the West. | The “Friedrich Wilhelm” assurance Asso- | to the threatened railroad strike and the 

many thousands -of losses in the Dardanelles, and a-battalion ti billets, recreating thenisel: One of the unexpected incidents of the | ciation has subscribed 25 million of marks, | workman’s agitation and calls upon the Go- 

the entire loss was 381,983. Of those figures |). with excellent ital and a little horse- | moment is to hear of a renewed activity on | aS against 20 million of the last loan; the | vernment to try and calm the workers. The 

the number of officers killed were 4,965 and play on the outer edge of the crowd. The the Aisne-Marne Canal, where the French | Land Assurance Company of the Rhine, 10 | railroad employes threaten a general strike, 

70,992 men; of wounded 9973 officers and trouble in the hills was none of their busi- | started an offensive which was met by heavy million; the Employes’ Association of the | demanding higher wages. A new strike has 

241,086 men. Missing 1,501 officers and | |... for that day. artillery fire terminating in a long distance | German Banks, 5 million. broken out in South Wales. 

53,466 men. Kitchener and Joffre. duel. The French apparently sought to A despatch from Cologne announces that the sae 

Pichon on the English. It happened about that time that Lord | capture the Sapigneul salient. Rhenish Provincial Commission subscribes 

Paris, Sept. 16. The Petit Journal pub- | Kitchener with General Joffre reviewed a Italian Generals Dismissed. three Tnnicest and thirty million of marks | WHY THE RUSSIANS LOSE. 

lishes the last of a series of articles by M. | French Army Corps. A further nineteen Italian Generals have | ‘© the third war loan. The firm of Lanz | The Ochta Ammunition Works Blown 

Pichon on his visit to Great Britain. M. We came on it jin a vast dip of ground | been dismissed and there is question of the of Mannheim subscribes 5 million marks after Up. Irreparable Losses. 

Pichon says: under grey clouds, as one comes suddenly | Commander in Chief himself retiring. He first announcing 3 million; the town of | London, Sept. 16. Reuters Correspondent 

“{ took many months for an estimate to | on water; for it lay out in misty blue lakes | is reported to be in bad health, But un- Mannheim will altogether subscribe over | in petersburg states that the Russian defeats 

be formed of the quantity of material neces- | of men mixed with darker patches, like osiers | doubtedly General Cadorna has disappointed 100 million of marks. | are owing to the blowing up of the Ochta 

sary to assure victory, but from the very be- | and undergrowth, of guns, horses, and expectations and is considered unequal to the ere | ammunition works that supplied half the 

ginning of the war Lord Kitchener under- | wagons. A straight road cut the landscape task he has undertaken. = | whole supply of the Russian army. Ochta 

stood that millions of men would be required, | in two along its murmuring front. At the Dardanelles all is quiet but from Premiler-and :12ars was the one factery of its kind in Russia 

aud he accomplished an extraordinary feat. It was as though Cadmus had sown the | Athens come reports of large gatherings of Petersburg, Sept. 16, The Premier Gory- | and the blow fell at a critical moment. The 

One of the great merits of British statesmen | dragon’s teeth, not-in orderly furrows but | newly arrived troops of the Allies. mekin has left Petersburg on a visit to the | explosion shook the whole of Petersburg, as. 

is that they frankly admit their mistakes. | broadcast, till, horrified by what arose, he The Italians have decided not to take part | Emperor at headquarters. There are rumors | though an earthquake. Thousands of lives 

They hide nothing, and apply themselves re- | had emptied out the whole bag and fled. | in the Dardanelles expedition but to blockade | that M. Goryemkin and several other Min- i of artizans were lost and the entire works 

solutely to the task of finding remedie:.” ' But these were no new warriors. The record ' the coast of Asia Minor. isters will be called upon to retire. " destroyed.
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amongst the great Bankers of the City of { 
e 

Che Continental Gimes London there are the most serious misgivings ce PROGEEDS. WAR VI R | B U:S U N BY | S. The Open Tribune. 

Published Three Times a Week : Monday, Wednesday, Friday. = Oe ae = Se Commercial Slhortsightedness. NEWS OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY == 

er ae cans ok havicons, sip oR as arc now asked for, Warnings have not | _ A financial expert writes as follows in the ae To our Readers. 

Convenient Medium for Advertisers in America and | failed from many and serious quarters to Saturday Evening Post: Wounded From Russia. ; 

Address all poke eationa to: warning the British Government that a va | _ I strongly urge thoge who are inexperienced | One hundred and twenty-seven severely We shall be glad to publish any com- 

So z ~**"*" | bangue recklessness in financial matters might | in the field of security investments to avoid | wounded Austrians and Hungarians, exchanged | munication from our readers, but must ask 

The Continental Times easily spell ruin to the country. But Eng- investing in war stoqks, They are exceedingly | for Russians, arrived at the Vienna Ostbahn- contributors to attach name and address to 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | land’s government has taken the bit between | dangerous, especial those that have already | hof in a special hospital train. There were | their letters. These will be published anony- 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 its teeth, and, apparently nothing will stop had a very great increase in price. Now, as | no officers among them. They were prin- mously, if so desired. 

Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. | its course until a crash comes and the whole always, the lambs are likely to buy at top | cipally cases of amputation, and in most 

toes rao Sota financial structure goes to pieces. prices. : cases had lost a leg. One unfortunate fellow 1 

pia ore. ai eas aaa teas ; ciaschet F cad To be sure, therejare some exceptions to | had lost both legs and also a.finger. They The Cab Horses of Berlin. 

; rene 2 the statement that war stocks are dangerous; | all appeared to have been well taken care of i 

; pehees pion Ree < Of the many pictorial frauds that have | but, unless the redders of The Saturday | and were in marvellously good spirits Oi To the Editor. : ; 

‘Germany ites ea Teenie "3 Francs | appeared, none could be more glaring than | Fyening Post are prepared to analyze the | seldom sees a number of invalids Bear hale Germans are certainly the kindest people 

ae = 2p Seonen United States - -% Gat | that in one of the recent numbers of the | situation carefully, they should keep away from | misfortunes in such a proud and cheery in the world—nowhere else is the human 

Advertising Tariff. M Illustration, made all the worse because that | ail war babies at present prices. For the un- | fashion as these doughty warriors of the animal as well as the four-footed onelooked 

ae gage: J pe cere a ere cea 105, | paper has. a reputation for respectability. It | initiated or the outsider, the best time to buy | double kingdom. They were greeted on their after so well as in this orderly land—to 

note Abvrisomonts: 0 rie tent aS 500.— gives a picture, taken two ae pele the | many war stocks th passed. Those who | return from the enemy’s land by Arch-Duke yehiet, though 1 am. myselts mgtive SS 

Half Page Advertisement (not front page. |. . 250- | war broke out, showing the historical moment | were farsighted enough to anticipate the de- | Franz Salvator, and a company of Red Cross ican, I must award the palm of having 

Quarter Page Advertisement (not front page) . - -125— | Jhon the enthusiasm of the people for the | mands warring a would make on our | helpers at on made ot siiuite with attained the highest degree of civilization in 

PAS area! Gute The. Be war, caused the Kaiser to come out upon the | industries were able/ to buy in at such low-| hot drinks and cigarettes. They had been the world. But there is one thing I do not 

is delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | balcony of the Palace in Berlin, together | prices that, no matter what happens, they | assembled in Moscow, and from thence understand: Why are ali the cab-horses in 

. .. steamers to and from the United States . . . | with the Empress and several members of | can hardly lose. TiHey can either seli out at | through St. Petersbur, 3 had avelled over Berlin so thin and miserable and all the 

. x _ THE CONTINENTAL TIMES : the Imperial family, and the Monarch spoke | the present high ices or draw the large | Finl, <. as * = Sassnite=-< Sixty-eight dogs so sleck and fat? The sorry hacks 

may be seen at ‘all Consulates and Embassies. | . few earnest words to his people. There | dividends that are jikely to be declared as oe ie fee ee : ree sei inka which drag the droshkys along the streeis SS 

The Editor, while always glad to consider the vast crowd is to be seen, men and women | jong as the war last Rudapest } y always excite my pity. And yet _the cabby 

suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances | cheering, waving handkerchiefs and showing I believe, however, that many war orders | __ : : is always fat and is evidently kind-hearted, 

assume responsibility for their return. great enthusiasm. ‘That picture is now given | are not so firm and fast as most people An Italian on D’Annunzio. being a cabby of the old school. Still the 

: Our lator mtioi Bureat, to the readers of the ///ustration, as represent- | think, Certain companies have insisted on a An Italian reserve officer, who had been | impression peg? upon the ee ha 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply ing the joy in the German capital on the | jarge cash deposit | with every order, and taken prisoner, spoke his mind very freely | andI hope t at Germans, especially bei : ) 

Americans, free of cost, with all Useful Information | Occasion of the sinking of the Lusitania. At | these concerns are in a strong position, but | ©" several subjects to war-correspondent who have the welfare of their marvellous 

ek anes toes aa of | the time of that catastrophe the Kaiser was | some others are taking long chances of can- Geyer. He said that Cadorna was a great | city at heart will include oe Lee ker ; 

Coutinental’ Times sapkennt Strasse 38, Berlin, | 2¢ the front and, it is known, that H. I. M. | cellations by foreign governments. authority on military affairs, and he did not | hacks in their great system of oresig an 

z 2 * | much regretted the unexpected results of the Another danger may be in taking the | believe the King would consent to replace | organization. Let them get after the proper 

a | torpedoing—the large loss of life. As for the | bonds of foreign governments in payment him. The Italian officers consider that any | authorities. “Keine Geuppe von Pferden aut 

Lloyd George Upon Victories. people of Berlin, they made no demonstrations | for the goods shipped. In case these bonds change in the commanding officers in the den Strassen Berlins!” 1 hope my German 

In reading the extremely long speeches of | of joy over the event. A shame upon the | are pais at maturity, well and good; but if | Present stage of the campaign would cause | is correct! : 

the Minister of the Munitions of Great Britain, | yyystration for publishing such a wilful and | they are not paid, or if they should de- | @ great deal of bad feeling. Cadorna is very Yours Truly, 

one is forcibly struck with the fact that, when malicious fraud ! preciate too greatly in value, American con- popular personally in military circles, but the | Charlottenburg. J. Spencer Wayne. 

a civilian begins to give opinions upon Mili | | Corns that take bonds in payment for war | Public have no such high opinion of him. 

oo Henetigs - ee . 2 ae LLOYD GEORGE’S LATEST. | orders may suffer great losses. ; As ee D/Annunzio, he said merely ene | A Way to Stop the War. 

a emt . ae He Warns his Countrymen of the | Bonds of any sort, except convertibles, | (We laugh at him) He continued: “No | To the Editor. 
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